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The Greatest Thing Since Sliced Bread ! 
  WHAT:  LITA National Forum 
  WHERE:  San Jose Marriott Hotel,  
        San José, California  
  WHEN:   October 1, 2005 | 13:30 – 14:40 PM  
Web Feeds 
  LITA National Forum Planning 
 Committee 
  Rob Carlson 
 LITA Deputy Executive Director 
 Library and Information Technology 
 Association 
 ! THANK YOU ! 
DISCLAIMER (1) 
The screen prints selected for this 
presentation are for educational  
purposes. 
Their inclusion does not constitute  
an endorsement of an associated  
product, service, place, or  
institution. 
DISCLAIMER (2) 
 The views and opinions expressed in 
this document are those of the 
presenter and do not constitute an 
endorsement by Iowa State University 
or its Library. 
I Am Not  
A Rocket Scientist,  
Nor  
Do I  
Play One  
On TV. 
 DISCLAIMER (3) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Werner_von_Braun  

Sliced Bread 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Otto_Frederick_Rohwedder  
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
MENU 
 Why a Feed? 
 What’s a Feed? 
 Where’s the Feed? 
 How a Feed? 
 Who a Feed? 
 When a Feed? 
“Why a Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subway_%28sandwich%29  
“Why a Feed?” (1) 
  “Automated Web surfing.” 
  “Feeds are often sent immediately after 
something new is posted to the site, so 
users can know about new content 
instantly.” 
  “I enjoy receiving feeds and updated sites 
on a consistent and up-to-date basis.” 
“Why a Feed?” (2) 
  “I use feeds to help stay current. Others 
who have more knowledge of the inner 
workings of RSS can use feeds to deliver 
content to their constituencies, either via 
portals or collaborative Weblogs.” 
  “It’s a push technology that makes it easy 
to get new content.” 
“Why a Feed?” (3) 
  “In a nutshell, a Webfeed is a way for online 
venues to continuously ‘feed’ you 
announcements of their latest content, with 
links to each new content item. To instantly 
learn what’s new on a site, just check its 
feed. When you’re trying to follow 
developments at dozens or hundreds of 
sites, your time savings can be enormous.” 
“Why a Feed?” (4) 
  “News is delivered to your desktop's 
aggregator or feed reader rather than you 
having to visit each Web site to get the 
news.”  
  “Now I get that company's breaking news 
every hour from more than 4,000 news 
sources all over the world. This capability 
saves me precious time when I am looking 
for newsworthy stories”  
“Why a Feed?” (5) 
  “RSS feeds provide a way to deliver content 
to the user, rather than the user having to 
go out and find the content via traditional 
Web methods, such as search engines and 
Web directories. Instead of bookmarking 
various sites and returning to them every 
day, the user can set up a feed … .” 
  “Web feeds can significantly reduce the 
need to individually re-visit sites of interest 
for changes or additions.” 
“What’s a Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Watt  
RSS (1) 
  ‘RSS’ is an umbrella term for a 
variety of XML files which enable the 
sharing of Web site content. It can be 
understood as “a Web syndication 
protocol that is primarily used by news 
Websites and Weblogs.   
RSS (2) 
  RSS allows a Web developer to 
publish content on their Website in a 
format that a computer program can 
easily understand and digest.” 
  “RSS simply repackages the content 
as a list of data items, such as the date 
of a news story, a summary of the story 
and a link to it.  
RSS (3) 
   A program known as an RSS 
aggregator or feed reader can then check 
RSS-enabled Web pages for the user, 
and display any updated articles that it 
finds.”  
http://www.llrx.com/features/richsite.htm  
RSS (4) 
 ‘Rich Site Summary’ 
 ‘Really Simple Syndication’ 
 ‘RDF Site Summary’  
RSS (5)  
There are several flavors of RSS … 
RSS (6)  
  Earliest RSS versions (.91, .92, .93, .94)  
 and a later RSS version (2.0) were developed  
 by UserLand (http://www.userland.com/ ) 
  RSS version 1.0 was developed by the RSS-
DEV Working Group (
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ rss-dev/).  
 http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/18/dive-into-xml.html  
 Userland RSS .091  
http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/18/dive-into-xml.html  
RSS 1.0  
http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/18/dive-into-xml.html  
RSS 2.0  
http://www.xml.com/pub/a/2002/12/18/dive-into-xml.html  
  BASIC RSS STRUCTURE (1) 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?> 
<rss version="0.91"> 
<channel> 
<title> 
OLDaily 
</title> 
<link> 
http://www.downes.ca/news/OLDaily.htm 
</link> 
<description> 
OLDaily - By Stephen Downes  
</description> 
  BASIC RSS STRUCTURE (2) 
<language> 
en-us 
</language> 
<image> 
<title> 
Stephen's Web 
</title> 
<url> 
http://www.downes.ca/images/rss.gif 
</url> 
<link>  
http://www.downes.ca 
</link> 
  BASIC RSS STRUCTURE (3) 
<width> 
90 
</width> 
<height> 
36 
</height> 
</image> 
<item> [1] 
<title> 
Attack Update 
</title> 
<link> 
http://www.downes.ca  
</link> 
  BASIC RSS STRUCTURE (4) 
<description> 
OK, here's where we stand. I have no email into or out of 
downes.ca - this means that if you are sending me email to 
stephen@downes.ca it will fail.  
</description> 
</item> [/1] 
<item> [2] 
<title> 
Attack on Downes.ca 
</title> 
<link> 
http://www.downes.ca  
</link> 
  BASIC RSS STRUCTURE (5) 
<description> 
Downes.ca was off the air for a few days following a denial of 
service attack. We are back for now but things are still touch 
and go. I'll keep you posted.  
By Stephen Downes, July 21, 2003 
</description> 
</item> [/2] 
</channel> 
</rss> 
http://www.downes.ca/cgi-bin/website/view.cgi?dbs=Article&key=1059503386 
Atom 
  “Atom is a Web standard similar to RSS. It 
was created to solve the problem of confusion 
created by having parallel standards for RSS 
(e.g, Really Simple Syndication and RDF Site 
Summary) and create a new more flexible Web 
syndication format and API.”  
  Atom is an alternative XML Web feed format 
promoted by Blogger.com for its blogging 
service. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atom_%28standard%29  
JavaScript™ 
http://www.barelyfitz.com/projects/jssyndicate/    
RSS Generation (1)  
  Content Management Systems 
–  Absolut Engine 
http://www.absolutengine.com/  
  Commercial Software 
–  FeedForAll 
http://www.feedforall.com/  
  Open Source-based 
–  ListGarden  
http://www.softwaregarden.com/products/listgarden/index.html  
RSS Generation (2)  
  Urchin (Nature Publishing Group) 
http://urchin.sourceforge.net/  
         The first purpose of Urchin is to be a Web- 
based RSS aggregator and filter.  
       A secondary purpose is to facilitate the 
creation of new primary RSS feeds - the 
software distribution contains modules that help 
simplify the creation of RSS feeds from 
information stored in scrapable text formats or 
relational databases.  
“Where’s the Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clara_Peller  
The Little Orange Icon(s) 
OTHER INDICATIONS 
 RSS Feed 
 Subscribe 
 Syndicate  
 Syndicate 
This Page 
 Syndicate 
This Site 
 Webfeed  
 XML 
 XML RSS 
http://www.librarystuff.net/  
http://www.libdex.com/weblogs.html  
http://www.lisnews.com/feeds.shtml  
http://www.npr.org/rss/   
http://www.usnews.com/usnews/rss_info.htm  
http://www.nytimes.com/services/xml/rss/index.html  

http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/subst/xs/syndicate.html  
“How a Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Howard_Dean  
“How a Feed?” 
  AmphetaDesk 
  Bloglines 
  FeedDemon 
  FeedReader 
  NetNewsWire 
  NewsDesk 
  NewsIsFree 
  Radio UserLand 
  SharpReader 
NetNewsWire  
http://www.pluck.com/  



Subscribing to a Feed 
 Depending on the particular reader, users can 
subscribe to a Web feed in a variety of ways: 
 Clicking the RSS feed option; 
 Clicking the icon and copying the Web address 
(URL) from the displayed page, and pasting the 
associated address into the reader;  
 Some readers also allow users to subscribe to a 
web feed by simply dragging and dropping the 
associated Web feed icon into the reader. 
  Mozilla Firefox  
Live Bookmarks 
http://www.mozilla.org/products/firefox/live-bookmarks.html  
Opera 
http://www.opera.com/  
Apple Safari RSS 
http://www.apple.com/macosx/tiger/safari.html  
Microsoft Longhorn /Vista 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/  
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/IE/ie7/default.mspx  
Web Feed Search Engines 
  Complete RSS 
–  http://www.completerss.com/  
  DayPop 
–  http://www.daypop.com/ 
  Feed-Directory.com 
–  http://www.feed-directory.com/  
  Feedster 
–  http://feedster.com//  
  Syndic8 
–  http://www.syndic8.com/  
  Technorati  
–  http://www.technorati.com/   




“Who a Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dr._Seuss  
“Who’s a Feed” (1) 
  Eastern Michigan University  
  Georgia State University  
  Hennepin County Library  
  Hong Kong University of Science and 
Technology 
  Informationszentrum Chemie Biologie 
Pharmazie (Switzerland) 
“Who’s a Feed” (2) 
  Institute for Astronomy 
  Kansas City Public Library  
  Metropolitan Library System (Illinois)  
  Minneapolis Public Library 
  Northwestern University Library 
  Lunar and Planetary Institute  
“Who’s a Feed” (3) 
  Ohio University 
  Oxford University 
  Pennsylvania State University 
  Rowland Institute at Harvard Library 
  Topeka and Shawnee County Public 
Library 
“Who’s a Feed” (4) 
  University of Alberta Libraries 
  University of Kent 
  University of Louisville Libraries 
  University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill 
  University of Tennessee 
“Who’s a Feed” (5) 
  University of Winnipeg 
  University of Windsor (Canada) 
  Washington & Lee Law School 
Library 
“When a Feed?” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christopher_Wren  
“When a Feed?” 
  RSS(sm): Rich Site Services 
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/RSS.htm  
  eFeeds(sm): Web Feeds from Electronic 
Journals  
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/eFeeds.htm  
  B-Feeds(sm): Web Feeds for Books and 
Monographs 
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/B-Feeds.htm  
 RSS(sm): Rich Site Services 
  RSS(sm): Rich Site Services is a categorized 
registry of library services that are delivered or 
provided through RSS/XML, Atom, or other 
types of Web feeds. RSS is an initialism for 
RDF Site Summary / Rich Site Summary / Really 
Simple Syndication.  
“When a Feed?” 
  Announcements 
  Cataloging 
  Collection 
Development 
  Databases 
  Instruction 
  New Books 
  New Journal Issues 
  News 
  Podcasting 
  Reference Services 
  Resource  Guides 
  ANNOUNCEMENTS (1) 
  Georgia State University Library | Science 
News  
  Institute for Astronomy Library | Institute for 
Astronomy Library Weblog  
  Kansas City Public Library | RSS/XML Feeds 
for Your Site  
  Minneapolis Public Library | What's New at 
the Minneapolis Public Library 
  ANNOUNCEMENTS (2) 
  Northwestern University Library | In the 
Spotlight: News from Northwestern University 
Library 
  Oxford University Libraries | Library 
Announcements  
  Rowland Institute at Harvard Library | 
Rowland Institute Library Blog    
  Simon Fraser University Library | SFU Library 
News & Events 
  ANNOUNCEMENTS (3) 
  University of Alberta Libraries | Library News 
  University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Libraries | University Libraries  
  University of Tennessee, University Libraries 
| Digital Library Center News  
  University of Windsor, Leddy Library | Leddy 
Library News  
  http://www.library.gsu.edu/news/index.asp?typeID=56  
http://www.kclibrary.org/rss/  
http://blogs.law.harvard.edu/rihlib/   
DATABASES 
  ABI/InForm (ProQuest) 
  BaRf (Bioinformatics Aggregated RSS Feeds) 
[from PubMed]  
  Compendex (Engineering Village 2)  
  HubMed: pubmed rewired: An Alternative 
Interface to the PubMed Medical Literature 
Database  
http://www.proquest.com/proquest/rss/rss.shtml  
http://www.proquest.com/proquest/rss/rss.shtml  
http://www.proquest.com/proquest/rss/rss.shtml  
http://barf.jcowboy.org/index.cgi/  
http://www.engineeringvillage2.org/  
INSTRUCTION 
  McMaster University Libraries | McMaster 
Libraries RSS Feed - Instruction  
  University of Alberta Libraries | Library 
Instruction and Training    
  University of Tennessee, University Libraries 
| Alpha Channel: A Guide to Library 
Multimedia Services for the UT Teaching & 
Learning Community 
http://library.mcmaster.ca/instruction/  
http://www.library.ualberta.ca/studenttraining/  
http://www.lib.utk.edu/news/studio/   
NEW BOOKS 
  Hong Kong University of Science and 
Technology Library | HKUST Library New 
Acquisitions List  
  University of Alberta Library | New Books by 
Subject (Call Number) 
  University of Louisville Libraries | UofL 
Libraries - RSS Feeds  
http://lbxml.ust.hk/na/na_display.pl  
http://www.library.ualberta.ca/newbooks/lc/index.cfm  
http://www.library.louisville.edu/users/mopurc01/rss/index.asp  
http://www.library.louisville.edu/users/mopurc01/rss/index.asp  
NEW JOURNAL ISSUES 
  Informationszentrum Chemie Biologie 
Pharmazie (Switzerland) 
  University of Saskatchewan Library 
  University of Wisconsin-Madison. Ebling 
Library  
  Washington & Lee Law School Library  
http://www.infochembio.ethz.ch/   
http://library.usask.ca/ejournals/rss_feeds.php  
http://www.hsl.wisc.edu/bjd/journals/rss/   
http://law.wlu.edu/library/CLJC/index.asp?showjournals=yes  
http://public.csusm.edu/dwalker/rss.htm  
RSS Creator 


REFERENCE 
  Eastern Michigan University, Bruce T. Halle 
Library | EMU Reference Desk: Notes & 
Queries 
  Ohio University Libraries | Business Blog  
  University of Winnipeg Library & Information 
Services | UWinnipeg Library -> Reference 
Sources  
http://emuref.blogspot.com/   
http://www.library.ohiou.edu/subjects/businessblog/?p=41  
http://blog.uwinnipeg.ca/InfoResources/  
RESOURCE GUIDES 
  EEVL: The Internet Guide to Engineering, 
Mathematics, and Computing | EEVL News  
  Minneapolis Public Library | New Selected 
Weblinks 
  ResourceShelf     
http://www.eevl.ac.uk/ 
http://www.mplib.org/listnew.asp  
http://resourceshelf.freepint.com/  
Metropolitan Library System  
  Acquisitions 
  Audio eBooks 
  Children services 
  Collection 
development 
  Digital libraries 
  eBooks 
  Foundations 
  Grants 
  Interlibrary loan 
  Mailing lists 
  Membership 
information 
  Readers’ Advisory 
  Reference services 
  Special programs 
  Statistics 
  Union list of serials 
http://www.mls.lib.il.us/syndicate.cfm   
PODCASTING 
http://www.apple.com/ipod/  
http://libapps.temple.edu/liblog/archives/2005/04/podcasting_and.html 
http://openstacks.net/os/  
http://opalpodcast.blogspot.com/  
http://www.davidlankes.org/  
Bibliocasting  
SUBSCRIBING TO 
BIBLIOCASTING 
 To subscribe to the list send an e-mail  
 to listserv@listserv.syr.edu with the 
entire message (no subject line): 
subscribe bibliocasting FirstName LastName  
 eFeeds(sm) 
Web Feeds from Electronic Journals  
   
  eFeeds(sm): Web Feeds from Electronic 
Journals is a categorized registry of electronic 
journals that offer RSS/XML, Atom, or other 
Web feeds.  
  Publisher-specific and vendor Web feeds 
are categorized in a separate category.    
eFeeds(sm) 
  General 
  Business 
  Chemistry  
  Information and 
Library Science 
  Law 
  Medicine 
  Physics 
  Social Sciences 
  Technology 
  Publisher 
http://pscontent.com/biomedcentral.html  
Extenza 
http://www.extenza-eps.com/  
Extenza  
Nature Publishing Group 
http://npg.nature.com/  
http://www.oup.co.uk/jnls/  
Oxford Journals Online 
http://www.springeronline.com/  
Springer Online 
 Information and  Library Science 
  Ariadne 
http://www.ariadne.ac.uk/  
  D-Lib Magazine 
http://www.dlib.org/   
  Journal of Digital Information  
http://jodi.ecs.soton.ac.uk/  
http://wotan.openlib.org/dois/rss/ariadne.xml   
http://wotan.openlib.org/dois/rss/dlib.xmll  
http://wotan.openlib.org/dois/rss/jodi.xml   
 B-Feeds(sm): 
 Web Feeds for Books and Monographs 
   
  B-Feeds(sm): Web Feeds for Books and 
Monographs is a categorized registry of sites 
that offer RSS/XML, Atom, or other Web feeds, 
to compilations, directories, lists, reviews, or 
other relevant sources for/or about academic 
or scholarly books or monographic works.
  General 
  Architecture 
  Business 
  Computer 
Science 
  Engineering 
  Medicine 
  Science 
  Technology 
  General  
B-Feeds(sm) 
http://www.csmonitor.com/books/  
http://www.nytimes.com/pages/books/  
http://escaparate.bookmarc.pt/  
http://www.publish.csiro.au/nid/17.htm?nid=50&aid=3704  
Resources 
  RSS(sm): Rich Site Services 
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/RSS.htm  
  eFeeds(sm): Web Feeds from Electronic 
Journals  
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/eFeeds.htm  
  B-Feeds(sm): Web Feeds for Books and 
Monographs 
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/B-Feeds.htm  
  General Bibliography  
http://www.public.iastate.edu/~CYBERSTACKS/GenBib.htm  
http://blogs.fletcher.tufts.edu/rss4lib/  
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“There are several practical ways in 
which the LIS community can both 
exploit the content of RSS, and 
improve their services through the 
presentation and re-presentation of 
RSS feeds.  
    >>> 
“Quote” (1) 
These do not amount to a revolution, 
but rather represent a step on the 
path to better information services, 
and one which takes advantage of 
advances in technology.”  
Roddy MacLeod, “RSS: Less Hype, More Action,”  
FreePint  no.  161 (June  17, 2004): -10  
http://www.freepint.com/issues/170604.pdf  
“Quote” (2) 
Thank You 
for  
Your Attention ! 
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